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LUX* Resorts, Indian Ocean, Summer Moments

10 June 2013 - LUX* Resorts, Indian Ocean, continue to celebrate the authentic energy
of island life with guests, with their enticing selection of summer offers across resorts.

LUX* Resorts Indian Ocean Combo Offer

LUX* Resorts are presenting guests with the opportunity to get a real taste of island
living across their eight resorts with the Indian Ocean Combo Offer. Guests can explore
Mauritius, the Maldives and Reunion Island in one spectacular holiday and receive a
fantastic 35% discount when staying in two or more LUX* resorts.
This offer is perfect for adventure seekers and sun worshippers alike. Guests can take
an island hopping trip around a selection of LUX* resorts while exploring the breathtaking Indian Ocean, doing anything from helicopter rides over an active volcano on
Réunion Island to swimming with the dolphins in the turquoise sea of Mauritius

The Combo Offer is valid up until 31 October 2014.
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LUX* Maldives, Kids Eat, Sleep and Fly Free
LUX* Maldives have gone the extra mile to welcome young families this summer.
LUX* Resorts have partnered with Maldivian airline FlyMe, allowing kids under twelve
visiting LUX* Maldives to fly to and from Male for free. This offer is in conjunction with
LUX* Maldives new Family Moments offer, where up to two children per family stay and
eat for free. If this is not enough, LUX* kids will also get complimentary access to LUX*
‘Play’ Kids Club, unlimited ICI ice cream, one delicious Cake Boss experience, message in a bottle treasure hunts every day and one special Screen on the Beach
experience.
LUX* Resorts are a family haven, with unlimited activities for children including sand
castle competitions, water sports and outdoor games. Teddy Tennis is a favourite for
kids aged three to eight, combining music, pictures and teddy bear stories to make a
child’s first experience of tennis fun and rewarding.

Offer is valid up until 30th September 2013.

-EndsFor further information on LUX* Resorts:
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LUX* Resorts is a collection of premium hotels in the Indian Ocean where guests can celebrate island life and enjoy light living; it is the new name and consumer brand for the luxury hotels, previously operated under the ‘Naïade Luxury Resorts’ umbrella. The five resorts in the LUX* portfolio are LUX* Belle Mare,
Mauritius; LUX* Le Morne, Mauritius; LUX* Grand Gaube, Mauritius; LUX* Maldives and LUX* Ile de la Réunion.
The remaining properties previously operated by ‘Naïade Resorts’ will be part of the ‘Produced by’ LUX* Resorts portfolio. These resorts will continue to be
known as Tamassa, Bel Ombre, Mauritius; Merville Beach, Grand Baie, Mauritius and Hôtel Le Récif, Ile de la Réunion, as well as Ile des Deux Cocos, Mauritius,
a private paradise island.
In a world where time is precious, each moment matters, experiences and emotions are more valuable than material things. The brand’s Island Light concept is
inspired by the nature, culture, flavours and wares of island life, presenting a true taste of Mauritius, La Réunion and the Maldives. Clear rather than cluttered,
free rather than formal, spontaneous rather than predictable, LUX* Resorts are simpler and fresher, lightening, brightening and heightening the island resort
concept including a unique award winning spa concept, LUX* Me brightening and heightening the island resort concept.
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